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From Left: 'Obie' Obendorfer, Shantelle Porack, Lori Van Der Heyden, From Left: 'Obie' Obendorfer, Shantelle Porack, Lori Van Der Heyden, 
(holding Meika), Phil Van Der Heyden, (holding Ciela), & Kathi Obendorfer.(holding Meika), Phil Van Der Heyden, (holding Ciela), & Kathi Obendorfer.

Center foreground: Mollie & Buster  saying 'Hi' to 'new baby' Ciela.Center foreground: Mollie & Buster  saying 'Hi' to 'new baby' Ciela.
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Waiting to meet the residents are, from left: Waiting to meet the residents are, from left: 
Deena Wolley, Kathi Obendorfer, & Lori Van Der HeydenDeena Wolley, Kathi Obendorfer, & Lori Van Der Heyden

Meika, Mollie, & Buster are ready too!Meika, Mollie, & Buster are ready too!
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Shantelle Porack holds Ciela, the newest addition to our MVP family.Shantelle Porack holds Ciela, the newest addition to our MVP family.
She is Lori & Phil Van Der Heyden's 11-week old Havanese puppy.She is Lori & Phil Van Der Heyden's 11-week old Havanese puppy.
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Deena Wolley, left, & Deena Wolley, left, & 
Phil Van Der Heyden Phil Van Der Heyden 
are Co-chairs of the are Co-chairs of the 
EABOR Community EABOR Community 

Outreach Committee.Outreach Committee.

Together with the Together with the 
rest of the Committee,rest of the Committee,

they organize and they organize and 
schedule all the schedule all the 

TEAM EABOR events TEAM EABOR events 
that give back to our that give back to our 

community.community.

We thank them, and We thank them, and 
all the volunteers who all the volunteers who 

help make these help make these 
successful.successful.
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All smiles from TEAM EABOR's Deena Wolley and Lori Van Der Heyden.All smiles from TEAM EABOR's Deena Wolley and Lori Van Der Heyden.
Meika seems to be dozing off, as Kathi Obendorfer looks on.Meika seems to be dozing off, as Kathi Obendorfer looks on.
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Mollie, left, and Buster, right, always enjoy these visits, Mollie, left, and Buster, right, always enjoy these visits, 
and the attention they receive from the residents.and the attention they receive from the residents.
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While residents, pets, and TEAM EABOR members mingled, While residents, pets, and TEAM EABOR members mingled, 
Magnolia Acres staff handed out cookies and drinks that we supplied.Magnolia Acres staff handed out cookies and drinks that we supplied.
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Meika, in Mommy's arms, gets a little extra attention from Deena Wolley.Meika, in Mommy's arms, gets a little extra attention from Deena Wolley.
She has been to every MVP event to date, and enjoys every minute.She has been to every MVP event to date, and enjoys every minute.
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Two of the residents pose with Lori Van Der Heyden and Meika.Two of the residents pose with Lori Van Der Heyden and Meika.
Magnolia Acres is a smaller facility, and feels more like a home.Magnolia Acres is a smaller facility, and feels more like a home.
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Ciela seems to be enjoying her first MVP visit, Ciela seems to be enjoying her first MVP visit, 
and Shantelle seems to be enjoying cuddling Ciela!and Shantelle seems to be enjoying cuddling Ciela!
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Buster takes center stage to interact with a resident, Buster takes center stage to interact with a resident, 
as TEAM EABOR's Lori Van Der Heyden, Kathi & 'Obie' Obendorfer, as TEAM EABOR's Lori Van Der Heyden, Kathi & 'Obie' Obendorfer, 

and Shantelle Porack, along with several residents, look on.and Shantelle Porack, along with several residents, look on.
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You can see here that it looks like we are visiting a family home,You can see here that it looks like we are visiting a family home,
and that is how Magnolia Acres staff makes it feel for everyone.and that is how Magnolia Acres staff makes it feel for everyone.
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Mollie & Buster 'chill', while Kathi, Shantelle, and 'Obie' chat with residents.Mollie & Buster 'chill', while Kathi, Shantelle, and 'Obie' chat with residents.
We always meet nice, interesting people on these visits.We always meet nice, interesting people on these visits.
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What is that 'Blur'?What is that 'Blur'?
Is it a Rabbit?Is it a Rabbit?
A Guinea Pig?A Guinea Pig?

No, it's just No, it's just 
TEAM EABOR's TEAM EABOR's 

Deena Wolley Deena Wolley 
holding Ciela!holding Ciela!
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Kathi & Deena look like they're practicing Kathi & Deena look like they're practicing 
new moves for “Dancing with the Stars”, new moves for “Dancing with the Stars”, 

while 'Obie' enjoys a drink, and Lori smiles.while 'Obie' enjoys a drink, and Lori smiles.
Meika just looks on in amazement!Meika just looks on in amazement!
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And so another successful visit ended.And so another successful visit ended.

We thank the staff and residents of Magnolia Acres We thank the staff and residents of Magnolia Acres 
for making us feel welcome. for making us feel welcome. 

We hope they enjoyed it as much as we did!We hope they enjoyed it as much as we did!

Thank you to TEAM EABOR & their pets for taking time Thank you to TEAM EABOR & their pets for taking time 
to help bring a smile to someone's face.to help bring a smile to someone's face.

If you have a well-behaved pet, and would like to join us If you have a well-behaved pet, and would like to join us 
on future MVP visits, please contact us.on future MVP visits, please contact us.
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